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UW-IT Professionals

- A campuswide, grassroots organization under the UW-IT Connects umbrella
- For self-identified new and current IT employees
- Goals:
  - Support development of standard guidelines, training resources, and onboarding tools
  - Share tools and resources
  - Improve the IT culture and interdepartmental relationships at UW-Madison
Guidelines document

- Understanding your role as an IT Professional at UW-Madison -- Sara Tate-Pederson, Table #1
- Respecting the interests of your users -- Jason Erdmann, Table #2
- Promoting good practice within the University -- Sue Weier, Table #3
- Following and improving standards -- Sue Weier, Table #3
- Adhering to policy and regulations -- Crague Cook, Table #4
- Maintaining your professionalism -- Laura Grady, Table #5
Facilitated discussion

At each table discuss the following:

● How do you apply the guideline now?
● How would you like to apply this guideline in the future?

Each table reports out your top recommendation or discovery.
THANK YOU!

For more information and to join our listserv, visit us at go.wisc.edu/it-professionals